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RUSSIAN SHIPS DAMAGED AT PORT ARTHUB BY .JAPANESE SHELLS FROM TIIK RECENTLY CAPTURED FORTS,

PRICE THREE TEXTS.

MRS. CHADWICK ARRESTED.

TnE CRFISER BATAX

CZAR AGAINST REFORM.

THE RATTLESRTP RETVIZAN.
(Copyright, 1901, By William H. Rau.)

THE PEOPLE NOT TO RULE.

TTIE TSATTT-EFITIP POLTAVA.

MARSHAL'S DEPUTY STAYS IX ///;/,» BOOM AT BBSS-
TAX WHILE OTHERS GUARD DOOR OUTSIDE.

She Eludes Pursuers in Cab Dash from Hotel to Hotel- Carnegie Won't
Prosecute —More Prisoners Expected.

Charged by the government with aiding and
abetting a bank official in misapplying $12,500
from the Citizens' National Bunk, of Oiierlln.
Ohio. Mrs. Cassia I*Chadwlck was arrested at
the Hotel Breslin, Broadway and Twen'.y-ninth-
st.. soon after »3 o'clock tost rdsht.

Throughout the night a New-York marshal,
two deputies, and agents of the United States
Secret Service kept vigiloutside her apartments,
practically cutting' off any possible chance of
escape. To make assurance doubly certain, one
of the deputies stayed 1:: the room in which
Mrs. Chadwlck slept, a couch being moved In
for him soon after 10 o'clock.
Itis expected, The Tribune learns, that further

arrests will follow at almost any hour. Pro-
vided, as seems probable, she is well enough to

leave the hotel, Mrs. Chadwtck win be arraigned

before United States Commissioner Shields at

1O o'clock this mornlngr. Slip then, it is said,

will have the alternative of furnishing .S'J» >.< **»
ball or goins: to jail. It is expected that an ap-

plication will be made to a United States Cir-
cuit Court Judge by the United States District
Attorney for a warrant of removal to Ohio.
This may Rive her an opportunity to make a
vigorous fight against the extradition. She can
first ask for particulars of probable cause, and

take it to a higher court with an application for

a writ of. habeas corpus, which might make
necessary a review of the entire- proceedings.

Tt will be recalled, that In the George W.
Beavers postoffici case, these proceedings in-

volved a delay of many mouth*.

ARREST CLIMAX OF EXCITING DAY.

Beginning with Andrew Carnegie's declara-

tion that, whether or not certain Chadwlck
notes bearing his signature were forgeries, he

would not prosecute under any circumstances;

continuing with Mrs. Chadwick's wild dash
from the New- Amsterdam to the Hotel Breslin,

in the course of which by fast and circuitous
driving, she succeeded for the time being in
shaking of! all pursuers, and ending In her ar-
rest by a combined force of marshals and Se-

cret Service operatives, yesterday was the most
exciting day in this remarkable case.

The arrest was made after :i long- conference
in the Federal Building between United States
Commissioner Shields. Assistant United .-"tales

District Attorney Baldwin. Secret Service Agent

Flynn. Chief of the New- York Bureau; United
States Marshal Henk-l and Deputy Marshals
Kump. Hecht and Klnnengeirer. Commissioner

Shields Issued the warrant, which charges a

violation •\u25a0:' Section .".._>•.' of the Tvl^-.i! ir»:rj
relating to conspiracy.

A dramatic s^uf occaiied in the wo:iian#9
room when ihe offici;!s announced to Mrx.
Chadwlck that she was under arrest, it was
about \u25a0;.!:. <,\ ; \u0084--k when Uarshal Henkel, hi»
deputies and Flynr arrived at the b.,tet, ;i ;-
incr .>? once to the woraan'a apartm

Mrs. Chadwlck 0,-. aples • •• - -
of foar rooms

on th,- seventh H< or, overtaking .. Broadway and
Twenty-nlnth-st corner. Marshal Hensa
tered Iithoul knocking, and found the woman ha
bed. Politely .iofiiri!: his hat. h< advanced to
her bedside and said:

"Madam, lar:i United • M \u25a0
-:. •.: Benkel

and have in unpleasant du-.y '<> p. rfonn. lan
oblige ! to serve a warrant .»r your aresi
by l*n \u25a0 lStates Commissioner Shields .it th-?
Instance of the federal author] es of ( bio."

Scarcely bad he ottered 'v \u25a0
\u25a0 , Mr*.

Chadwl k's maid, who, .th h-r son E^nß, waa
in ihe r««.m. lapsed int.- hysterics, so bins and
calttng her mlstrcsa repeatedl] by •

\u25a0 \u25a0 u<
though palpably nervous, Mrs • M. !wteft] coo.
tinned, after ifashion. I \u25a0 he* con*,
posure.

"I .111! \.\u25a0- . nervous and 111.- she objerted
-What shall Ido? i. \u25a0• . . to _,
up \u25a0•\u25a0

"In that case." replied the marsi H r -.p.m
be oblige,lto remain here an ike-p yn-j under
surveillance. Ton wO] reattae I easant
•IS th! is for both of us, vou are a prison
Iiwva r.u r'ghr t,> leave jroa h-re sjtm>. IsR]
do everything lcar;.- he added..~t« relieve you
of annoyance."

THE TEXT OF THE COMPI^AINT.
The full :\t of Mr. lu,!!w:--'.-\u25a0 .mpla ni fol-

iov. g :

Ernest K. Baldwin. 1-i- --. r \tton »•
'
n ihmSouths Distritl o| X.-.-V !sw,,rn says on Information and

aboui August -.;. i-w,;;. i;, oberllr (...,..
County nhio ..,-... c T. • \ kSpear, in violation of Seel "- .•• .•• •»,.. f..vised Statute* of th. ; . ice , .-,.,\\.

Be. kwith being then and there
•

a bank! ass \u25a0.. -;.-iti.•:: I \u25a0 \u25a0•_-..
ttonal Bank of Oberlln. \u25a0 »hto. i ..• •„. ,v,| x

'
p

Spear being the \u0084,s- {££
"on. to wit Ihe Citizens' \ati »] [: Mk ofOberlhx Ohto-dW misap, \u25a0 : ,;, £"money, runds and credit

- - -
,i;citizen?National Dank with \u25a0

'

. ....to Injure and ,i- :\u25a0 \u25a0: .. • .
association and its sbarehoid ra u | -;• IJors.

< onii.ii:«-<! <ia -<H>»a<l r iki*.

The proposed oonstltutiotf provides for re-
r:~r,r:b]r Qj^RHtfl"! ••

t-.l Wfj'V ••.. | sldency
•' '\u25a0''* Imperia'. i3hancellor all subject to im-
padunent. fhe empire is to be divided for
Eelf-gavemtag movements Into districts or

onca called sen Btvos. Tii"administration
rt un* la Incmsbent upon judges, ho may

"\u25a0 \u25a0 be removed except by court sentence. A
reme court '= provided fo safeguard and in-

terpret th' constitution. Finland is eld to Ik
<\u25a0:•<\u25a0 maoos except as to foreign relations.

The Bnperia] authority Is vested in the reign,
lag boose, btrt on the accession of each new
raperor he n:-j-: \u25a0:. \u25a0 ca th to \u25a0••:. i d the"::';i" ;: : eror has all the power
»»W to a monarch, but the prerogatives of

'

\u25a0' r!~r.er;a: Doama .-. carefully hedced. The \
QqNror may prorogue the Imperial Douma, but

\u25a0'"
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 four months, and i

•»*mast bi reconvoked within six months. I
tajwWgranta \u25a0 |.. nxed ai the beginning :
rteießW%n by the douma.

T*e
*

e«^ent includes a l»il]of rights, among |
ftT'CB. r::rkv l:an Russians equal before I'e:aw - j'"-- \u25a0'•\u0084 \u0084f

\u0084; ,.. m religion; ?uar- I
•*»«r*e™La, therty exemption from ar-"*****

A^css of law. inviolability of
e ar.d letA~ f;f., ,]oin \u0084r conscierice, of :

n*ech. of a^odai,., ,.f ri.s..;(lPT)(,. of occupa-
«fownershipiten4 d of travel, except

abroad to avoii mllhVy service
PrmeeBvfauopolk-liw Bky „ u,,« fairly bom-

irt of the action of
len%rlals from other as-

*Kbtkms through Ri -
\u25a0 ,... favor of a more .

\u25a0«Sal ar^r,.;; ... . .

2-"l"ll*rtll' Vpo*. haaiMSaln. or. ha* again
y \u25a0-" '-

wh«.ch ho ban

5?
• • «JL

'
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" BUS-

I
-

*nsJ^^Wsad, \u25a0

\u0084,. \theBerecep.\ the8erecep .
,:—-\u25a0 \u25a0

-
-_,

• , an
• on to ft- ,

oweat

\
WELLS DESTROY FUet. |
Tf>f Pofr Sunk The Betv^n

<Md Bayan Hammered.
t^

' ~Tne commander of the Jaj (

(
~' "'

"\u25a0 ttjn« Jl :'": '" ' '
P»rt Arthur, tele-

'\'"'* '' !-•;.!.-.; ..,.,-;'' '
\u25a0 rr«n L'OS.Metre Hill- asunklnd

Wrt '
\u25a0 : ••\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 la listing heavily to

\u25a0 ...
U*»sul'"°™ ''\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0•'\u25a0 o" '• ••:.\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0• <; covered. ' \u25a0 ibardment oi i>\u25a0 •

ember SH^-Sbj. \u25a0

' ' ' '
•\u25a0\u25a0'-on- from u hill :\u25a0• ar

\u25a0 . f-w have da I- bombardedfWuSI , « "««Ui \u25a0\u25a0' Pel ') u Hi)]*
OhTbaA' V

"' » ' - 'r'lif«» and funnel lops<*«£«, \u25a0:
"Mi ! ''\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. Retvlzan or th.

i'*s;n<
'

"\u25a0'\u25a0 : ' • [>u- » as Ini-. ... -
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 nun ber -,r cur shells

*•>::-\u25a0 fxploslons resultins from our• ... '\u25a0'.--•. hut. owing to their post!' oU!». It d IBcult to Identify

n'£y '"!\u25a0'\u25a0•'• :."\u25a0' ««*»>« taklna effect on the
Or, • . • foilows:

'• U bSM ':\u25a0 P°Weda 'yP«- thirty-four;
iMa. ,;;:.''\u25a0; ';.\u25a0-•'

- : tviaui oj the cruiser PajJ
!'*v^ Deci'dA. '" ''"

::'"'
f
'' sili'' Poltavaf^m v.v V \u0084*'\u25a0•

":'-v <1
"
:'-'- \u25a0»»«"\u25a0 struck

'"ir-- . : tons followed.
S'P PobWa T«11

'"""
\u25a0'\u25a0' n":-1ri"' the battle-

l**lo- *»* observed south of
.. m. a

u,>m t.KMlth Of I-.i-Vu U

- •-.-.--\u25a0 irg. 1 7 n • C< un. i] i

Ministers, by the

T.rp,,.,,rs • -• rlnc the me-
\u25a0 itives.

tively that the Em-

, I terest in tho ques-
\u25a0 is impossible

\u25a0:,ir. e body ian be
. \u25a0 d to

-• iatopolk-
'

\u25a0 • princl-

•

alutionary organiza-

i . :•- Idea of a con-
, • tens of

.:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- [t is com-
\u25a0 ' i i is mod

upon the

:v :.- i..-tod in

: -or and \u25a0 \u25a0 t Tw<. houses,

The Tp: .'
• ntatives

• ! doumas of
\u25a0 for every

. or Town
\u25a0
" ' '

\u25a0 !by
• g 200,000 rr>pu-- - • na in

\u25a0 ;.-r or disquaJ-

Societies Spread Plan of Constitu-

tion Through Russia.

Continued «a gfivfc(h £U
,
gCj

:.-..-.• New York 5:32 P. M., strive Cleveland
-
i

next morning, by New York Central. Fine Bf.rvi'c
'

No excess faro.— Advt-
"e ••rv

"Frenzied" Telegrams to The Trib-
une

—
Amalgamated Big Drop.

One iif tho questions most commonly heard
when men meet in Wall Street Is: "What ia
Lawson's game in this Amalgamated business?"
Various answers are given, but they are all
guesswork. Whatever his real aims, however,
he baa for the last two days been playing the
game with vigor and success, for Amalgamated
Copper, which closed on Monday at n<>-\. closed
yesterday at 88%, carrying down the general
list With it. The stock lost :ii2 points on
Tuesday, closing at 77 1-;. Yesterday, un-
der the influence of the Lawson adver-
tisement bear agitation, it opened "wide," with
simultaneous Bales of 7.500 shares at from 77
to (<5, and under an immense volume of selling,
representing orders from all over the country.
but principally from New-England, broke in a
few minutes to 7-J. rallying to 75% by 11 o'clock

At noon the price stood at 72%, at 1 o'clock
It was 71%, at 2 o'clock 71>4. In the last half
hour It broke violently to 68%, closing % per
cent above this low level, a net loss of 8% points
for th.-- day on sales of about 365,000 shares.

If.as is commonly reported, Lawson sold his
Amalgamated holdings and went heavily short
of the stock after it i.ad. largely through his in-
utrumentaltty— for it is understood that his fol-
lowing ha* been very large—advanced from
about •!" to 80. he has already realized a great

j profit from his bull campaign, and a large paper
iprofit since ni.s sudden reversal of position; and
| if his followers have heeded with safflcieni

promptness his vehement advice of the Kim f-tw
days to sell out their Amalgamated stock, they
too must have reaped rich rewards.

The manipulator of thf» Amalgamated "war
game" yesterday added a new feature to his
well known system of advising the Investing
public through a4verti!=em«nts. when to tarry
and when to sell Amalgamated Copper, swinging
Into action a telegraphic rapid-fire battery,
which at Intervals in the course of the day
discharged the following paper shells into the
offices of The Tribune and other newspapers:

11:30 telegram— Wall Street is spreading the varnthrough the wlrehouses that a large pool la form-ing to f?i\c support at 70. Don't be deceived Poolsare already loaded and Institutions holdii
-;

it mcollateral ;.!\u25a0•> getting nervous. Sell >-\u0084., holdingswhile there is yet a. market
*"

THOMAS W. LAWSOX.
2 o'clock telegram— Wall Street demoralized- arenow telegraphing over the country and Europe thatbig men are getting together to rally market Han'tlet these yarns fool you. 1 am Just putting thiscountry and Euro] a to Wall Street "FrenziedFinance's game They will wake up between nowand Friday and make Wall Street's big rallierslook like a copper cent In a steel furnace g, \u25a0

all -Jocks on the New-York list and continue sell-Ing Amalgamated. My bl« advertisements will notappear at distant points until to-morrow.
THOMAS W. LAWSON.

(:• • ivrd about 3:45 p. m. -Don't scratch matches
<\u25a0!) powder barrels. The Boston News Bureau iustpublishes the following: "Amalgamated Boston—Lawson i.- announcing In different cities and in sun-dry places where h.~ thinks it will be most effective
thai he will apply for a receivership for Amalga-
mated. '\u25a0'\u25a0'-\u25a0 he carries out his threat he can be
miller New-York laws, put in Jail for circulating
false reports calculated to depress the juice of
shares. Possibly the Massachusetts authorities
would give him up '<> the New-York authorities on

\u25a0 Ktradition papers."
One iMriK Wall Street and the public can rely

upon: Whatever Irun announcing to do in any part
\u25a0if the country and in any way. I'lldo, and on
schedule time. THOMAS W. LAWSON.

I" B.
—

lie! the "Frenzied Financiers" of Wall
Si reel make no mistake, i'll do—and on schedule
time. T. W. L.

The latest and longest missile— or missive—
was delivered in the early evening;, also by
telegraph. It was as follows:

Boston, Dee. 7. I want just one word with the
American peopll Who COme into Wall Street. A
stranger in Wall Street to-day would think from
the gnashing of the teeth of Its "Frenzied Finan-
ciers" and the keen curses they are hurling at me
that Ihad done some one a wrong. Let Wall Street
iii.ike no mistake. Imade up my mind after the
"shaking down" it pave the American people u
>....-\u25a0 time. ago. when it loaded them with hun-
dreds of millions of Amalgamated, Steel and other
niad< to-order securities and then clubbed them Into
insensibility, that if it was In my power I would
nip "Frenzied Financiers" In their nexi trip. Ii
has been no easy task to lull them to sleep and
catch them off their guard. but I think
it has been accomplished, and the people have
been able this time to exchange the watered
chromoa for the "Frenzied Financiers' "

cash.
Any way. if they have i" all done so, It Is
through no faull of mine. Ihave given my time.
enenrj and a large amount of money spent in ad
vertising to let .\u25a0\u25a0::... runllght Into the dark
places. Two Illustrations The country has been
covered by the "Frenzied Financier's" press
agents to show the wonderful things that were
going to happen In steel, and every man who run
i:no an Amalgamated Insider was earnestly told
that Amalgamated was going to no In the next
twenty-four hours. So ii was all along the line.
Instead of listening to the curses of "Frenzied
Financiers." let the people ask them, "Where is

thai 110 on Amalgamated ;.:\u25a0! that 123 on Steel
:.i. '\u25a0• rn-.r."' and see if they dare answer: "We
were honest, but r«n Insignificant New-England
L-ountryman made it Impossible for us to make
good our promises." The oule may rest assured
\u25a0>V;.I1 Street is cubing because the 'Frenzied
Financiers" wire, for the first time in tholr career,
nipped red-handed with the eoods,

THOMAS W. LAWSON.

The Amalgamated Copper interests decline to
Viiscups Lawson. but do not seem dismayed over

threats or his market demonstration. The
!\>per market is booming, and the Boston and

Mv tarm Company, one <>f the principal subsid-
iary corporations of th« Amalgamated Copper
Company, only a day or two ago declared p

Idivifend .'$50 a share, about $7,000,000 of the
. total iihiouit represented by the dividend going
Into tv Amalgamated')! treasury.

Boston, Dei, 7.—More than 20,000 shares of
j Amalgamated Copper were sold on the Boston
Stock TVxchcng^ before 1 o'clock to-day. The

!stock optriid at 75, and rapidly sold down to
!78. After a brief rally It touched 70%, a drop'

of <;"•, since yesterlay. Copper Range, which
;opened at 7'i\ declined to below i'.7. but recov-
;ered to r,7"-s United States Mining lost nearly
;'I points at one time, Isle Royale -

2 point and
other copper shares were weak The market
was one of the most animated of the fall The
decline In Amalgamated unr, attributed partli
to a campaign which has been carried on gains!
it by a Boston broke:*.

BOMBARDS NEWSPAPERS.

LARSON'S NEW TACTICS.

< i.nUmifil on «noti<l Bag*-

DEWEY'S WINES FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS.

Special Assorted Cs»es. *£..£% *jfY
_

H. T Dfcsvey A BODS Co. tfl l*"ou St " *N* W'
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His shrewdness was of the rather commonplace

order of the men of the stamp of "Big Bill" Devery,

I'iu his caution and patience and his ability to

iiK.k-- men follow him. chiefly because of confidence
in ins personal promises, gave him the power t.i

keep the whip hand In Brooklyn. His Influence
never went outside of Brooklyn The boundaries of

that city were the boundaries of his power. He

knew ids limitations and never aspired to State
politics. His reticence was almost proverbial in
Brooklyn, no man In public life being less easy of
approach. When he wanted particularly t" dodge

questions he would go Oshing, he enjoy a great

reputation as an expert with tho rod and line.

The most formidable of the early rebellions
against Willoughby Street was in 1881 the Jefferson
Hall movement. \ lot of the Democrats believed

that the McLaughlin machine had not given <;•-

eral Hancock, the Presidential candidate, the
proper support and the charge was openly made
thai i,, had been sold out in th" county, in the
fall of 1883 Fame* Ho -\u25a0 II v..i< renominated tor a
third term •\u25a0• Mayor. The Jefferson Hall Demo-

crats nominated General -•\u25a0 "i Beth Lo* was
Elected, but the two cliques had become reconciled
when hie strength became apparent M<-Lati h

t

'"
formally resigning a, leader. to bring about the
consolidation of the warring clique*

HrooklvnAlthough he bad resigned, bo^ S^rtee"ever saw thai it made any oifferrn^. I'"

veara later the machine wan again
PP2

y
M
a

Considerable faction, which \u0084,.mli.at* 11 K i»nrd .\r
BhVpard. Edward M Grout waa ".m ",'""' ,.'•;'.
machine, rhe election ol \u25a0'".''.'l iho balance of

porting tl>- regulai ticket again. ur-ta— „,,„.,.
n«ff"T?Vtf"KSr*BlcL^ug^n

He was a square man, .is th* political definition
of squareness %">\u25a0* He w;is accused, and justly. <>f
breaking public promises and pledgee on matters of
policy, but he was never accused of breaking his
personal word. Iflie promised a man an offl.-f or
job, that man K>>t it or Its equivalent. When n.en
tried i>> block liin plans he crushed them without
m<

••
\u25a0 . but when the affair w;is i.v»-r and th.- man

wanted to com- back they were forgiven. I/Ik--all
Lh( leaders of his kind, McLaughlin had at that
lime :i physique strong enough to m.ikp him vic-
torious in -i bout "f fisticuffs if need be, the stub-
borness oi a bulldog, and an amazing insight into
human nature.

McLaughlin was :i leader who knew how to wait
lur- hist the rlpliftirie. H<. waited for his opportu-
nity and was mnde J.ops of a ffangr of navy yard

lal orera. Ffe wnite.l again and won th. local
leadership.

On the day that h< fl:si aasumed office a.<= Reg-

later he made a present of his rlsii businesa to hi.«
!)• ui •lerk.

In 1861, backed by !n.« personal p.ilitir.iifollowing
;i!ici swinging th>- flrfni'-n Into line for himself,
McLaughlin was elected Register, and wa.« re-
elected three years Intir. Inl^iT h« ra:i aga I
was defeated. Nothing daunted, h«' ran ;isai!. at
i). next election, and was returned to office by a
majority of 12,000. That was the last n'll'lie otiice
hi held ills rtr.-t recognition in a ;."liti<ni way
came about through a fisht against th'* r--ciii.tr or-
ganisation of th;it il;.if-, and \\*- wax elected .irst
a-- Register as an Independent on a "citizens'

"
. i- :

tliH men grot into the habit of calllne: him "Boss."
.-ml when he threw himself with enthusiasm into
ward polltlca the name stuck to him, although In
later years he swore in the strongest terms In \U>*

Knglish language thai the name wan M-.<- ir.^si ab-
horrent to him of any in the world.

id was graduated from ward politics, nn-l . . de

himself master of every detail of the work <>f tho

machine. McLaughlin realized that when he sot a
man ;i job he was quite as likely to uiaJie a friend
for himself im "iffor the party, and gradually in
this way he built up a large personal following

n in looking for .1 Job was told to "jfo and
hi- Hughey."

There lie came In contact with a lot of the poll

twines of the time, whose conversation caused his
f^rst political aspirations, it was at that time that

axne one of the old Brooklyn volunteer flre-
mcn. At the time the Bremen, half a social or-
ganization and entirely a political one. were a po-
litical force to be reckoned with. McLaughlin ran
with the engine for years, noi missing a chance to

make himself solid with the boys. Then he was
mode boss of :< gang of men in the Brooklyn Navy
Yard.

Hugh Mclaughlin, known best to his ap<octnt«>s

as the "boss" and the "old man," for years held
the Democracy of Brooklyn In the hollow of his
hands. He was born April 22, ISSs. in what t>t now
Furman-st. "under the Heights." His father was
an Irish Immigrant, who ran a tiny grocery store.

The father died In 1839, leaving a family of Seven
Children, of whom Hugh was the youngest He
was early apprenticed to a ropemaker It: Will
iamsburp. but before h.had attained his majority

the boy had be.com© the proprietor of a fish mar-
ket in the Walla bout market.

With him when he died were his wife and
nephew, his daughter. Mrs. ,T;it'.p Roche, and
his niece, Miss May Waldron,

His wife followed a. few minute* later, and
found him partly dressed and semi-conscious in
a chair In hi? room on tho second floor. The
family physician. Dr. Joseph Kcne, of No. 64
Greene-avo., was summoned, nml Dr. Wunder-
lich, who lives rioxt door, came Immediately.

By the time Dr. Wunderlich had reached tiie old
inan'<= side be was unconscious. He di'-d in a
f«'\V Sl'( ODfJS.

HIGH M'LAUGHLIN DEAD.
CAUSE, HEART DISEASE.

He Was for Years the Bonn of the
Brooklyn Democracy.

Hugh McLaughlin, ex-Register of Brooklyn
Hiid fr.r years the bess <if the Brooklyn Democ-
racy, died iast night f'mm heart disease at hi.-<
ficniH. Nd. t(J3 Remsen-st., Brooklyn, at 11:15
o'clock. Fur several days ho had been complain-
ing nf illness. He thought it Indigestion.

He Hit'tit the greater par! of yesterday at the
auction roun s. N.>. st Willoughby-st., and then,
following his invariable custom, went tn th^
rcj-iiii of the Exempt Firemen's Association for
u game of domlnoa with old :iss.»iate^. Tiier*-
he met his nephew, Thomas McNeely, nn-i the
!'.vi> went to a theatre, reaching homo shortly

before H o'clock. Mr. McLaughlin complained
to his wife that he was not feeling: as w.MI as
he had lifpn. and went upstairs to his room tu
go to bed.

An experience that every American traveller
should enjoy !•» a ride on the Empire State Expresa

of the New York Central

TO LEAVE ARMY TO WED

Son of Ex-Governor Wise, of Virginia, to
Marry Miss Bessie Anderson.
InT TStUtORAPH TO THK TniUl

VTatertown, N. Y . Dec, 7.—-Second Lieutenant
Jennina C Wise, son of ex-Governor John B. Wise
of Virginia, now a resident of New-York, is (bout

to leave the United States Arm] lo w<4 a Mlsa
Bessie Anderson, daughter <<f I'. M. Anderson, a
wealthy paper manufacturer «>r thia eltj

Uautenani Wise haa resigned his position In the
9th Infantry, and hi* resignation hea been accepted.
The wedding will tak«- place prior to the departure
of the officers regiment for tnt Philippines In Mas
Lieutenant Wise is a brother i.f Captain Hush t>.
Wise, .«r the >tn Infantry. wh.< .11.rmtrti'-'K-il him-
self at San Juan Hill, In th»» Philippines ar.d in
Ch!r::.

MORE BIBLES SEIZED IN TURKEY.
Constantinople, Dec. 7 -The .-.r.;» wbleli th»

Porte declares were »fni to th«> T:;rii;«)i ofllciala
mi the provinces "'•' to Interfere with the sales of
Bibles i.'iv- proved Ineffective at TreMsond. where
the authorities hkulm have seized BlM#a and fined
the coteorteurs. The Porte is pa ring Identteal
notes for <><• American i»-tffiti(,M and i*i»tn-ii <'n»-
basay, poiirtlnf "\u25a0•' lie ">•(... n...,- to th.- •ystenn of. olpori a-

Sympathy Enlisted by Appeal from Father
of Missing Lad.

JUT IK'.r.iKAl'llT. THE TIIIBI J
Baltimore, D«c. 7.—Through the influence •••

President Roosevelt, Governor Pennypacker, Mayor

Weaver of Philadelphia and Governor Warneld of
Maryland, Baltimore detectives a:<- trying to and
William K. Myrick. seventeen years old. who dis-
appeared from his parents' home In Philadelphia
on October 10 and is believed to have shipped from
Baltimore on an oyster vessel. Young Myrick ar-
rived In Baltimore on October n and Is supposed
to h;iv»- accompanied ;\u25a0 number of men engaged
iii Philadelphia to a snipping- office h^re. where
they booked for service on a dredger.

Tin' President became interested through a direct
appeal from the father of the missing boy.

PRESIDENT AIDS IN HUNT FOR BOY.

Prophet Hopes to Settle Remaining $125,000

in a Month.
...'. nUJCORAPB TO Till:TRIBL'NCI

Cl Icago, D?c. 7.—John Alexander Dowie has paid

ui> GO i)**!" cent of the debts he owed a >•»•.
llfnoi says be will pay the remaining 40 pei . 'rit
if i-.ls creditors will be patient :: little i'Mit;<-i- and
givo l>i!n another month. He has paid "ff nearlj
$200,000, :md still owea seven of his largesi creditors
026,000.

DOWIE PAYING HIS DEBTS.

William T. Hodge, who plays Mr. Stub-

bins in "Mrs. wigg.-' of the Cabbage Patch."
astonished the audience at the Savoy Thea-
tre la>t iiiyrht by a feat not down In the
prompt book. In the first act Mr. Stub-
bins, in a moment of high spirits
induced by the prospect of hia wedding with a
woman "who can cook." Belzes Mrs. Wiggs and
spin- about with her in r mud dance. Then,
releasing tier, he keeps on spii-.iiinp alone, poise.j
on one foot. Last nli^lu Mr. Hodgt spun too
near the footlights, and while hlB back was tow-
ard the audience his foot went down the trough.
he did a neat flip-flop, and landed between tht»
musical director and the tlrat violin. Homo of
the audience thought it a Joke, but others
screamed. Mr. Hodge, however, save for a
strained ankle, was none the worse for his fall,
except for a somewhat ruffled dignity.

"Mr. Stubbins" Does a Flip-Flop into the
Band.

The accident is said to be the first that has
occurred ;it the fort.

NEW "TURN" IN "MRS. WIGGS. 1

It is thought that a defective primer v.as the
cause of the unexpected discharge. The gun
had been loaded with a 570-pound shell by a de-
tachment of the 97th Coast Artillery, under
the direction of the two officers. The breech
had been closed, but the recoiling pear had not
been placed in position. Without the slightest
warning the sun was discharged and the recoil
lifted the piece fnm its carriage and threw it

back on it? trunnions, wrecking them, as well as
th>^ platform. Fortunately no one was standing
directly behind the gun, but every one near it
v.as thrown to the ground. The shell passed
through the top of the parapet, wrecking it. and

continued on out to sea. It is regarded miracu-
lous that all th« men were not killed.

Most of the m»n sprang immediately to their
feet and ran to th* assistance of the. two offl-
*• ;. i 10 were 'or a f«\v minutes stunned by the

v t .i.a. \u25a0\u25a0•ion. They recovered soon and were
sent to the hospital.

GUN DOWNS 24 MEN.

ArtillcrifDetach??} cut at Fort Weth-
ercll Barely Escape* Death.

Newport, i:. r. i».-. 7. -The premature dls--
barge of a big 10-lnch Kim .-.t Fort Wetherell,
"i"' of the defensive works of Narraganseti
Bay, To-(iiy demolished tho gun curriagi* ;m<l
platform and Jiurled to the ground the enure
Kun detachment of twenty-four men. including

Lieutenant Colonel J. H. Willard, of the *mi-
glneers, and Li*ut«>nant Frank W. Rawteton, of
thf Coast Artillery. These t\vi» officers had
their eyes and ears temporarily affected, and
Lieutenant Rawlston sustained severe ruts on
the face, but none of th«* soldiers were injured
exoept for ;< few bruises, caused by the violence
of th«lr falls. Both officers were removed to

the post hospital, but Lieutenant Colonel Will-
;ird later walked to his quarters. Lieutenant
Rawlston will probably be under medical treat-
ment only a few days.

INJURES TWO OFFICERS.

MILLIONS FOR A BOSTON HOSPITAL.
Boston, Dec 1-Tii,- wltl "!•>"ipent Brlgham,

of this ctty. who Bequeathed r.,f-nvt». r,>r |h« e.itab-
llshmeni of a hospital here, *-:i*iiustalned to-day
by the Ctlit. stat^ CMreuli Court ..f Appeals rh<
« !'i a \u25a0'.'\u25a0 i onteHti >i iy .• Irs.

LOW RATES TO FLORIDA.
Savannah Lln» with two brge Vnirm added to Its ,
fleet ufftrs unsurpassed service to the 8-juth.—AJvt.

Wealthy Men, Alleged Patrons of
Gambler, X m at Ease.
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Washington. Dec. 7. The I>epartmei t of Jus-
tice lu's deckle.] to make an Investigation of
the methoda and operations <;f the so-
Tobacco Trust, composed of th" American ami

Continental compani"*a of this country, and the
British Imp"!la! Company, of England, which
buys practically '?• ••<\u25a0:. leaf tobacco
of Kentucky and Tennessee. Felts <;. Ewing.

president of the Tennessee and Kentucky To-
bacco Growers' Association, to-day received a«-
surances that the Attorney General would ap-
point A. E. Garner, of Springfield, Tenn . as a

special attorney tn assist Distrld Attorney Ttll-
niau in making the liivpstlKatlon and prosecut-

ing the trus- . should the facts developed wai-

rant su< ii action.
It is alleged by the t ihi.co growers thai

' •

cause of the methods of the trust, which, it i-<

declared, have stifled all competition In buying.

the price of tobacco averages to-day only one-
fifth of what it did five years ago, and thai
now. inst.-iid of th^re being many Milder.-; t.<r

the crop. the territory la parcelled out, the
price fixed and one agent is selected by the
trust ;«- cover a certain territory, and the to-

bacco must be sold l«- him or no! be dispose I

of at all In this manner the entire tobacco
growing redan of Tennessee and Kentucky l.*

covered by the agents of the trust, t-> the ex-
« .usion, it is asserted, of all other possible
buyers.

This tobacco li raised almost »'x> li'slvoly for
sport. Ifbought i>y the American o? th» Con-

tinental company, the tobacco '- sent abroad
a* a manufactured article; if sold to the Brit-
ish Imperial company, iii.« shipped for manu-
facture on the other side. It la asserted thai
the English company has contracts to :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

-
M-nt French. Austrian and Italian Interest*, and

that hi this •\u25a0\u25a0'>• the American »nd Euglish

concerns, operatlns; aa .« combination, control
the markei and stifle all competition.
Ifthe conditions are found t<> be i> thej have

hern tratltred to the Department .>" Justice, and
:i.- investigation shows that the tobacco In-
dustry of Tennessee and Kentucky is mena <• 1
by th-> practices of ihe to-called trust, every
legal effort will be made by the government t«>

reme !\ the » vil and restore to the tobacco
growers the rights and privttegea ft whlrh it
is declared Ihey have been deprived.

/7\7; SATISFIES JEROME.
The Department of Justice Will

Make an Investigation.

END (>! (ANHELD CASEAFTER TOBACCO TRUST.
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